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Q1. How often do you use your VolMail account?
Answer Choices
Every day
Couple times a week
Once a week
Couple times a month
Once a month
Never

Response
Percent
21.9%
32.5%
15.6%
10.3%
8.3%
11.3%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
87
129
62
41
33
45
397
2

Q2. Do you use VolMail as your primary email account?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
7.9%
92.1%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
31
363
394
5

Q3. Could VolMail be improved?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
18.5%
81.5%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
68
299
367
32

If yes, please explain
Shorter email address name
Easier access, integration with gmail
If one could make up own email address would be easier to remember
Sometimes important emails don't show up via notifications
It's just not as user friendly/advanced as gmail. If it was more accessible, I would use volmail more often.
Yes, to be what you need to know about information what's going on.
Easier to access through phone
Making it a lot more easy to log in
Need to have an easier access, issue with password
It needs to be more usable on mobile devices
It could be more cell phone friendly, I have an iphone and it's iffy
Easier emails
Probably
Better app compatibility
Remove single sign on between D2L and volmail
Remove single sign on between devices
Make it easier to access. Maybe make inbox messages visible on MYJALC homepage.
NO SINGLE SIGN IN
Easier to use
Make the app easier to use
It could be set up more like an email, easier to get on
Shorter than "@volmail.jalc.edu", its excessive
Class notifications and question and reply messages separated.
More connective with our devices
No single sign-on with D2L and myJALC
Link with primary email
Less glitches
Easier to log into
Not have split in boxes
Allow to get updates about grades without getting emails everyday
Send the username and password to the email we provide
It is hard to get into
I don't know, I don't use it
There could be a more clearly outlined way to link your volmail to your primary email

It would be nice if volmail had an app so I could get notifications on my phone when I get an email.
Easier to use
Stop asking me if I want to stay logged in.
I'd like my volmail notifications to show upon my D2L homepage
I think its fine
Everything needs improved
Don't make me log in on my phone all the time
I think its fine
Easier to access

Q4. What is the best way to receive messages from the College? (Please choose one answer)
Answer Choices
VolMail
Desire2Learn
JALCtext
Social Media
Other

Response
Percent
22.1%
9.1%
62.9%
4.1%
1.8%

Answered question
Skipped question
Other (please specify)
Yahoo
Email
Regular email
Personal email
Directly to cell
Only email
Text messages

Response
Count
87
36
248
16
7
394
5

Q5. How often do you use the Student Computer Lab (C238) and/or the Multimedia Lab on Campus?
Answer Choices
0-2 times per week
3-6 times per week
7-10 times per week
More than 10 times per week

Response
Percent
80.9%
14.2%
3.6%
1.3%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
313
55
14
5
387
12

Q6. In what ONE part of campus, do you think would be the best place to have an open Computer Lab free for students? (select one)
Answer Choices
E-Wing (1st floor)
E-Wing (2nd floor)
B-Wing (1st floor near music rooms)
B-Wing (2nd floor)
C-Wing (2nd floor by Biology Labs)
Other (please specify)

Response
Percent
34.0%
12.1%
14.0%
6.6%
23.6%
9.9%

Answered question
Skipped question
Other (please specify)
vocational building (3 persons answered "vocational building")
its fine where it's at
shop wing
G-wing (11 persons answered "G-wing")
class
all of them
no idea, not familiar with campus
by front entrance
H building (3 persons answered "H building")
I go to West Frankfort
bathroom
student lounge
where it is now
D-wing (7 persons answered "D-wing")
I go to the extension center - (2 persons answered "I go to the extension center")

Response
Count
124
44
51
24
86
36
365
34

Q7. Which device do you use most often when accessing D2L?
Answer Choices
Phone
Tablet
Laptop (Chromebook, MacBook, etc.)
Desktop

Response
Percent
29.1%
1.5%
53.3%
16.1%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
114
6
209
63
392
7

Q8. What time of day do you most often access D2L?
Answer Choices
5:00 AM - 11:00 AM
11:01 AM - 4:59 PM
5:00 PM - 11:59 PM
12:00 AM - 4:59 AM

Response
Percent
10.4%
32.0%
53.8%
3.9%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
40
123
207
15
385
14

Q9. Do you prefer for D2L to be used in your face-to-face (in-class) courses?
Answer Choices
Yes
No
Not applicable

Response
Percent
55.7%
30.8%
13.5%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
215
119
52
386
13

Q10. Do you like having access to your Grades in D2L?
Answer Choices
Yes
No
Not applicable

Response
Percent
89.6%
1.3%
9.1%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
353
5
36
394
5

Q11. Do you like having access to your Attendance in D2L?
Answer Choices
Yes
No
Not applicable

Response
Percent
74.4%
3.3%
22.3%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
293
13
88
394
5

Q12. Is transportation to JALC an issue for you?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
4.5%
95.5%

Response
Count

Answered question
Skipped question
If yes, please explain
I can't have night classes because I have no transportation for them
I'm not sure where to find a bus schedule
I live out of district and paying for gas to get to class is hard for me because of my school schedule to cut my job hours
I have to share a car. Taking local transit sometimes makes me late.
I take the bus
I hate driving my truck here everyday for 15 minutes there and back
No car, busses come too far apart
The busses could stop closer to my apartment so I wouldn't have to walk 2 miles. Also the stops could be modified - why do we go to marion?

18
379
397
2

Only issue is distance and gas money problems
I have to walk 30 minutes just to get to the rides mass transit shuttle stop in Carbondale
It's very expensive having to drive from West Frankfort everyday. I tend to go through a tank of gas every week
Because I don't understand why would ride mass transit change the bus schedule that makes it a hassle for students
Sometimes due to how expensive gas is
I don't have a car and my parents don't like bringing me because class is late
No bus to extension center
I have to bike, and weather is an issue
It used to be, the bus did not stop in front of my house
I drive myself
Sometimes cars break down

Q13. Is the RIDES Mass Transit bus schedule restrictive of your course schedule?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
11.0%
89.0%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
37
299
336
63

Q14. Would you start taking the bus if it was available to you?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
17.8%
82.2%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
66
304
370
29

Q15. Are there other bus routes that would be beneficial to you?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
2.6%
97.4%

Response
Count
9
340
349
50

Answered question
Skipped question
If yes, please explain
Saluki Express
I don't entirely understand the question
More often, and during break. More stops would be nice. You can already bring bike on bus, they have a rack for bikes. Needs to be a later bus too.
Saluki transportation
Probably

Q16. Would a place to store your bike on the bus be a benefit to you?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
11.8%
88.2%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
42
314
356
43

Q17. Do you know the College offers tours of campus?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
59.3%
40.7%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
236
162
398
1

Q18. Did you receive a tour of campus when you came to John A. Logan College?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
40.9%
59.1%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
162
234
396
3

Q19. If you did receive a tour, was it with your high school or did you schedule one?
Answer Choices
Through my high school
I scheduled it

Response
Percent
75.8%
24.2%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
147
47
194
205

Q20. Please rate the quality of your tour:
Answer Choices
Very dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Satisfied
Very satisfied
No Opinion

Response
Percent
2.8%
0.8%
34.0%
28.4%
34.0%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
7
2
85
71
85
250
149

Q21. What would have improved your tour?

Answered question
Skipped question
They didn't explain too much of what kind of classes were where
Show G wing
We should have more time in each building and learn how the college connects
I haven't been on a tour
Make them mandatory
Nothing
Free water bottles to carry
Experience
More info
See more, I was only shown where my class is.
Yes, if I could
Campus life, having more things to do on campus
Since its a small college, make it faster
Have the student ambassadors engage more with the students
I wasn't shown the entire campus
Nothing, I was shown everything I needed to know.
More information about the school and its library
Free Food
Free Food
Free Food
I have given a tour to high school students with CCDC
More expansive
If the people didn't talk to each other the whole time and actually told us where things were
I don't think we went everywhere in JA
Nothing, it was great
To go more in depth with everything the college has to offer along the level of classes
It was perfect, student ambassadors rule!
I would of liked a better way to remember where I was because half the time I had no idea where I was.
Nothing, John A. was awesome
I didn't have one but someone directed me to where my classes were when I came to look
Make it more personal for students going into different subjects
I thought it was good the way it was. Very beneficial.

61
338

Actually having one
Seen all buildings instead of just a couple
Only showed what parts of building that applied to me
They were not too specific on little things like computer labs, jobs, and the gym.
If I would have been able to see more of the college besides the "computer room"
If they would have taken us through the cosmetology lab.
Walked slower, explained the places better (but I understand it's hard to remember where everything is until you go to school here)
When I toured, you could only tour nursing or stuff like HVAC. Neither interested/applied to me.
One on one tour with schedules and classes (if scheduled)
Provide take home material with easier to read maps; it is hard to remember everything; maybe a "hot spot" location list of things like the library,
computer labs, etc.
Friendlier tour guide
Have the students touring give more info and actually want to show incoming students JALC
Show more of the tech-side of the school
Nothing, I was just bored the entire time
Seeing where everything was at. I didn't go through the whole school.
Not sure (it was a baseball visit)
The tour was too fast and not explained very well
Less sitting
Better explanation of where things were. It was more like a quick run through than a tour
Never been on one
Never had a tour
My tour was pretty good
I would have had the guide dress up as the JALC mascot
Our tour guide had no idea what he was doing!! He just followed another tour guide around, and when he concluded his tour, ours was over too. Without
seeing everything. Don't exclude small schools from getting quality tours.
Showing where computer labs were
Having my schedule first so I could look for my classes
Nothing
Nothing
No idea

Q22. Would it be helpful to have a tour of the facilities specific to your degree/program?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
61.4%
38.6%

Answered question
Skipped question
If yes, my program is:
Cyber Security (5 persons answered "Cyber Security")
CIS (2 persons answered "CIS")
Science (3 persons answered "Science")
CRJ
Biology Chemistry
ACT
Auto Collision
Massage Therapy ( 4 persons answered "Massage Therapy")
Criminal Justice (3 persons answered "Criminal Justice")
Business (4 persons answered "Business")
Communications
Undecided
Pre-Vet (2 persons answered "Pre-Vet")
Athletics
Psychology
Acct (2 persons answered "Acct")
Bus Mngt
Accounting/Business (2 persons answered "Accounting/Business")
ITST
Industrial Maintenance
Education (4 persons answered "Education")
Social Work (2 persons answered "Social Work")
Computer Science
Sec. Ed. and Sports Science
Speech Communication
Business Admin
Teaching

Response
Count
189
119
308
91

AA
Surgical Tech
Computer security/Computer forensics
Not here
Cosmetology (9 persons answered "Cosmetology")
MA (3 persons answered "MA")
HIT
Cardiac Sonography (2 persons answered "Cardiac Sonography")
PNE
Computer Forensics
ELT
ELT/CIS
CIS/ELT
Psychology
History
AA
LPN nursing (4 persons answered "LPN nursing")
Nursing (5 persons answered "Nursing")
Zoology
Biological Science
PRE-MED
NAD 101
Med Lab Tech
MDA (2 persons answered "MDA")
Medical Assistant
Agriculture
I don't know yet

Q23. Do you have health insurance?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Response
Percent
89.5%
10.5%

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
308
36
344
55

Q24. Please list your insurance provider. (Select one)
Answer Choices
HealthLink
Medical Card
Blue Cross Blue Shield
Health Alliance
Other (please specify)

Response
Percent
10.2%
33.5%
38.6%
8.9%
8.9%

Answered question
Skipped question
Other (please specify)
State of illinois
Aetna (4 persons answered "Aetna")
TRICARE
United Healthcare (3 persons answered "United Healthcare")
VA (3 persons answered "VA")
Humana (2 persons answered "Humana")
Not sure
Cigna
MCA
Not sure, it is through my job
I dont know who my provider is
I dont know
SIH
Atena
VA Hospital
Employer sponsered pro insurance
Medicaid (2 persons answered "Medicaid")
I'm not sure

Response
Count
30
98
113
26
26
293
106

Q25. If a healthcare provider could offer healthcare services at the College, which would you prefer? (check all that apply)
Answer Choices
Over-the-counter medications (pain reliever, cold medicine, antacids, etc.)
Nurse practitioner (physical exams, pap tests, treatment for sore throats and urinary tract infections, etc.)
Urgent care (for burns, sprains, ear and sinus infections, flu symptoms, etc.)
Vaccinations/Immunizations
Wellness screenings (blood pressure, cholesterol, blood glucose, etc.)
Testing for sexually transmitted infections
Birth control consultations and pregnancy testing
Behavioral health counseling
Nutrition counseling
Other (please specify)

Response
Percent
65.1%
62.1%
62.5%
49.5%
49.2%
42.7%
42.4%
32.7%
36.6%
2.9%

Answered question
Skipped question
Other (please specify)
Therapy counseling
Dental
Good idea, SIUC has this and it helps many
Dental
Someone to take my temperature
Mental Health
Mental Health Counseling
Theraputic/counseling services
none

Response
Count
201
192
193
153
152
132
131
101
113
9
309
90

Q26. Please rate your familiarity with the following:
Answer Choices

Unfamiliar

Student Senate's purposes
How to contact Student Senate
Locations of Student Senate comment boxes
Service projects (food drive, Angel Tree, etc.)

291
318
294
219

Somewhat
familiar

Very
familiar

78
46
45
94

17
21
17
42

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
386
385
356
355
387
12

Q27. Please rate Student Senate as follows:
Answer Choices
Methods of contacting Student Senate
Effectiveness as the voice of the student body
Effectiveness at involving students on campus
Service projects (food drive, Angel Tree, etc.)

Very
dissatisfied
121
112
83
83

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

49
51
47
38

42
45
62
62

Very
satisfied
13
16
20
37

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count
376
376
373
373
380
19

Answered question
Skipped question

203
196

No opinion
151
152
161
153

Q28. If you could change one thing at John A. Logan College, what would it be?

Add a video game development/animation major
Parking
More sections of advanced math
The teachers have passion and no-monotone voices
Better handicap access
The prices of the textbooks
I would want a better communication system, I feel like I don't hear about enough things going on on campus. Maybe an email or include all events on
the myjalc calendar
Nothing
I don't think anything

Fix the problem with no working equipment ex: safety issues, back up drains broken and wore out tools
Unknown
Free lunches
Better Parking
Free lunches
More outside seating and/or more plant life
Big tech class automotive
The bathrooms and the roads
Shorter distance from home
Grade forgiveness program
Some teachers should retire if they do not have patience with students who don't understand math
Fix whatever causes the building to smell like fishy mildew whenever it rains, more parking lots
24/7 365 gym access
Free lunch
More teachers using D2L the right way
The layout of campus
Nothing
Have a JA homecoming week
Some of the staff
The testing for a math class instead of using ISAT from HS
Free breakfast
Less online classes and having a better knowledge of how things work here
Not sure
Nothing
More food options
Parking
The drive to get here
Fire the girl that works at the café, she's too loud
Café hours
One time my friend got stuck in a bathroom stall. Could be fixed.
Not sure
The decor
The food court
Requirement that teachers fully use D2L (grades, attendance, etc.)
I don't have any ideas on what to change

Café
A good freshman orientation
Wrestling program
D2L
Better food
A track team
Lower tuition if possible, add more instructors
More free food
Clear the parking lots when applicable, if it's too icy to clear a lot then call off class
Bring in fast food restaurant (chick fil a)
Have teachers that teach online D2L actually know the program. Clear parking lots of snow.
The availability of classes for non traditional students, as well as the availability of the computer lab and testing for us. I work and it is hard to make the
arrangements for test and quizzes
Better at looking at teachers and finding the ones that are not knowledgeable in the course
To be able to get a degree fully online, its very hard to work full time and have to come to campus
All courses should be available as online with exception of labs
Nothing
More options, more water bottle fillers, better advisors who know what they are talking about, also a new nursing staff
Less campus police
The prices of books at the bookstore. They are extremely expensive and when you sell them back you get almost nothing for them.
Location
Nothing
The attendance policy in classes, like I'm paying you guys
Update some seating areas and some classrooms
Offer more math classes for some courses (I have a tight schedule to work with)
A more welcoming college feel
I would change having to pay for copies in the library
Better math professors
To have better math professors who take teaching seriously
The level of homework
Less police
Variety of courses for engineering students
THE CAFETERIA TO BE OPEN LATER
Equipment
More parking by C-wing

Make it warmer because I am always freezing
More lounges, sports classes
Parking lot
I'd change how inactive the student teacher body is, the school doesn't let anybody know what's going on
More help with transferring to a different school and figuring out a degree
I would change how far the weight room is
Having more open gym hours in the gym
I wish it felt more of a college with activities and making friends
Communication
The library being open later
Not using D2L so much for quizzes when its a face to face class
Professors making students get to know their classmates
The website, its horrible
Event times
Getting the students more involved in activities
Nothing, I like how it is
Toilet paper (we need that 2-ply)
Having other cheaper food options
Have more chairs in the areas to sit down
Food prices
Nothing
Free snacks
Cheaper apartments
More parking
That people who cannot afford food get some free food. I hear people complain about it a lot.
All systems be connected, everything takes ten steps to accomplish. It's not only hard on students but faculty as well.
The way the financial aid office and the bursars office don't communicate well, with us and each other.
More microwaves
Not coming to school when the road is ice
Nothing
Ageism - yes it happens, instructors of specific programs all coordinate and teach updated courses
When you contact someone with a problem (president) they respond back
Financial aid adjustment
There isn't anything I would change about JALC
I would change how the scheduling process is done.

Bring back the HIT program
Parking space
Bring back the HIT program
No class should only be one night a week. That way if something was to come up and class be cancelled, you wouldn't be a week behind. All classes
should meet at least 2x a week.
The childcare was offered for every student especially for night classes or in emergency situations
How often classes are offered
Bus service needs to run later, campus needs to be open later.
Charged $60 a semester to use the CHEC building when not all students use it. I don't have time to go there yet I have to pay for it.
For it to be smaller or for programs to be by each other. Example: all medical on one floor or on hallway
The communication among staff members
Free kisses
More communication within the registration process
Nothing, its fine
The bookstore rental prices
More class options. ELT only has limited time slots available compared to other departments
Bachelor degree programs
More food options
Add disc golf course
More funding for the ELT department
It's slightly annoying not being able to break bills in the cafeteria without buying something
More night/online degree options
Nothing
More funding towards the Fine Arts programs, maybe even a marching band! Just a thought. I know I would like this place a lot better if there were more
moral boosters.
Not sure
Health care please
Better bus system
Teacher surveys, some teachers get near their retirement and seems their teaching is poor
Nothing
Cost of books
Nothing
Do more activities on campus that gets everyone involved
Better chairs in the computer lab and the math help room
More lounges
More parking by C-wing

Attendance policy
Better food options
No more online D2L when we already have in-class lectures
Wish they offered bachelors degrees even though they are a community college
Access to campus library offsite, online
Structure of faculty
Surveys....
Consistency
I would change how late the library stays open
More helpful faculty, better color scheme (maybe something less depressing)
Classes start earlier so you can get out and be able to work longer
Nothing
Class hours
The library or computer lab to stay open later
More night classes
Bring back the vet tech courses
I'd enjoy more in my specific degree (physical therapy)
Nothing
The temperatures in the classrooms
Cheaper food
Emphasize grade book updates on D2L
Make the signs more clear
Internet access to password for the guest, it's too complicated
Nothing
Nothing
More funding to help students finish school
Add a culinary arts class
Nothing
Computer labs
Teachers would grade faster
Nothing
I'd pay the administration less, the teachers more, and charge less tuition.
Incorporate a cheerleading team. I was told that we don't have one due to a lack of student interest. However, I've spoken to many people who are
interested and I feel that it would boost student interest in JALC.
Bring back the dental hygiene program
Health insurance offered

The access to the school, getting to and from
The cafeteria. I never eat here because I heard it wasn't very good so I've just never bought from it.
Nothing
Nothing
More PTA classes
Nothing
Bigger parking lots or more
Adding more courses to specific majors that John A doesn't offer
Nothing
The professors and their flexibility
Nothing
Bigger campus
Maps of the school available in most places
Offer more help to international students
Nothing!
No tax transcripts! They are a pain to get!
Easier hallway labeling
Would make a better study area outside
More activities
Make the library bigger
Nothing

Q29. Please tell us what you consider to be your favorite "thing" about John A. Logan College?

Answered question
Skipped question
I like being able to see friends often between classes
Teachers
My welding class
The math lab
Excellent programs/friendliness
The Chartwell workers personality
People - they are amazing!
The people
All the interesting classes

262
137

The cool kinds of clubs
Everything
Teachers
Community
Friendly staff, good professors/classes, easy to navigate
Great teachers/instructors, work environment
Staff/people
FRIENDLY STAFF
The teachers being very nice
Classes
The competence of the instructors provided to us
More hands on classes
Nothing
The access to gym, pool and wifi
Close to my house I guess
Can't really get lost and has helpful people
Quality of instruction and easy access to admin
How helpful and friendly the staff is
Free wifi and free parking
The awesome police department
The price
Location, amenities, and price
The laid back atmosphere
Teachers, the area is great
All the wonderful people and how clean the campus looks
"Why would you go anywhere else?"
The faculty is pretty nice and personable
Small classrooms/teacher relations
The gym
Education
Price of tuition
Class schedules
The cost
Baseball
Campus

Feels like home
Having small classrooms, so it is easier to ask questions
It's close to home
The feel it has, it has a local hometown feel
Feels like high school all over again
Feels like home
Womens basketball
The local aspect of it, I see a lot of my friends
The small classes
Friendliness of others
The students
Free parking
Opportunities
It is all together a wonderful school
Baseball
Psychology classes
Professors
It's close
HVAC instructors
It's easy to navigate through
Classes
Lunch
Cheaper than other offers
Library, court yard environment
Availability
The tuition
Cheaper than other colleges
Very friendly
The people
The environment
The ease of taking most of my classes online
The price, and ease of FAFSA and signing up for classes
Being able to take online courses around my work schedule. Picking classes online is easy!
Small classes
Local and affordable

Graduating
Bathrooms
The teachers are so great. They care about the students.
Cost of attending
The people
Leaving
Always a parking place
Small class size/teachers
It's practically extended high school and the student to teacher ratio
THE FREE PRINTING
I like the friendly environment of JALC
People
Professors are good, want students to succeed
That the gym in included in our tuition now
Small and easy to get around
The kind staff
The fact there might be less police
The cost
ROB CRAIG
LOCATION AND PRICE
Staff
Great instructors and staff
The campus
Sports
I enjoy the food
Small campus, works with my work schedule
Tim Williams
Openess
Parking lot
I don't like this school
The size of classes and helpfulness of the teachers
Being able to schedule classes only on Tuesdays and Thursdays
The rec center
Getting in and out of classes
My human growth teacher is the bomb and the CHEC center

The price
The availability to go to school for cheap
It's comfortable and not too overwhelming
Very nice staff
Helpful staff and one on one time
The lounging areas for homework/downtime
The "small town" feel
The classes are for the most part in the same building
The teachers are friendly and so are the students
The people, the teachers are pretty good and the advisors are good with helping all as soon as you need them
Teachers are friendly
Atmosphere
Close knitted
The staff care and willing to help if you're willing to put the effort.
Easy to get around campus
Flexible schedules
Friendly people
It's fairly easy to navigate
Athletics program
The teachers
The atmosphere
Determined demeanor of staff
Low cost compared to SIU
Closeness to home
Cosmo program
Criminal Justice program by far!
I basically always stay in my cosmo lab and classroom, so I don't really have a favorite thing.
Microwaves
Graduating
People are friendly
It's like a bigger high school
Seeing people I know
Location is the only reason I come here
Small community campus
The landscape/layout

The staff
Free tutoring! Using the gym when you're a student is free!
My favorite thing about JALC is how organized it is
My favorite thing about JALC is the faculty and students are friendly and there are many helpful services
The trio program all the tutoring provided; the cultural events
The computer lab
It's local (18 miles) to home, and has some really great teachers that actually still care about their students.
Everybody that I've come across were friendly and helpful
The classes
Professors and their knowledge/willingness to help
It is an excellent resource for going back to school - great instructors, staff - the library is awesome and I love the CHEC. All in all, very satisfied!
How interactive they are
The people
The feel of the school
It's a place to learn
Like using the D2L program, you can see everything on there
Getting an education
Instructors
Clean
The job fair
Hands on coursework
The staff and teachers seem friendly and helpful
Smaller class sizes than larger universities
The ELT department
The teachers in my field, low number of students per class so it feels personal and you can be friends with your professor
Pricing
Low cost
The atmosphere and look
The classes are small
My teachers, and getting to leave everyday
Small class sizes
Cost and ease of campus navigation and parking
The small classrooms
People
Food

Close student to teacher ratio
Vending machines
Being around good people
The tuition
I love playing golf here
Affordability
Open spaces
Sports
Good instructors
Small classes and personable contact with teachers
It's not a huge campus
Friendly staff
Seeing people from high school
Nothing
None
Nothing
The instructors
Course scheduling
It is small
To navigate
This college offers for simple pleasure to make the learning experience easier
Classes
Relationships with teachers because of smaller classes
Small classes
The science classes and the professors
The teachers are usually nice and get to know you
Pond
I love the open atmosphere about the college
The teachers
Small classes and most faculty trying to help do your best
Cheaper than university
How one on one the teaching is
Free printing lab
The CHEC is nice
The hours

Class size
The vending machines
That I can attend while being in high school
I enjoy the CNA class
The teachers
Extension center
The instructors
The instructors
History class
Tim Williams
Why would you go anywhere else
Class size
Family feeling
That isn't not a big campus and the people are friendly
"Why would you go anywhere else?"
Great teachers. Nice people.
Great professors
The tuition and how it's easy to transfer to a 4-year university
The acceptance of teachers and students
The professors. They are all helpful when asked for help!
Small classes and easy to talk to instructors
Small class sizes
The teachers
The free computer lab
The coffee shop
The gym
The library
Hours of operation
Athletics
Community
Small class size
Friendly environment
Teacher to student relationships
It isn't too big of a campus
The interest some instructors put into their students

The computer lab that allows free printing and D2L
I don't really know
A select few teachers
My teachers
The atmosphere
The class sizes
The teachers
The campus

